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IKPBOVED LEWIS. 
At the present time it is no uncommon thing to use,in the 

formation of breakwatel'S, piel'S, and other similar struc
tures, blocks weighing from twenty to thirty tuns each, and 
it is found that, with suitable plant and machinery, masses 
of this weight can be moved readily and safely. 

The ordinary lewises, by which large concrete and artifi
cial blocks have hitherto been lifted and deposited. consist 
of a pair of round bars with a T end on each, and a ring at 
the top to recei ve the hook or shackle of the setting crane or 
traveler, suitable holes, with boxes and pieces of hard wood 
at the lower ends, being formed in the blocks for the recep
tion of the bars. When a block has been lowered. say for 
subaqueous work, divel'S are required to tum 
these T bars around, and to draw them out of the 
holes preparatory to their being lifted up with the 
slack chain of the crane or traveler. For heavy 
blocks the weights of these bars must of neces
sity be great, and the process of tuming and lift
ing them by divers consequently expensive. It is 
the object of the lewis which we herewith illus
trate, and which has been invented by William 
Matthews, of England, to provide for disengag
ing from above water, so that, when no longer re
quired, the Iewises shall free themselves and be 
drawn out of the holes in the blocks by means of 
the setting machine, and lifted with the slack 
chain tv the surface. 

The holes, instead of being parallel as in the 
ordinary cases, are made dovetailed; they are 
formed in the blocks by means of core pieces. The 
apparatus consists of two lewiEles. each formed of 
two wrought iron square bal'S linked so as to open 
in a dovetail shape. At the top of one bar of 
each lewis there is a shackle which is passed 
over the hook of the beam, the other bal' being 
attached to the undel'Side of the beam by means 
of a short piece of chain and a spring hook. Fig. 

'1 shows the lewis in the act of lowering a block; 
when the block has been set and adjusted, the 
beam is lowel'ed from thl'ee to six inches, and 
the bridle rope, A A, dl'awn up fl'om the top up
on which the shackles, B B, al'e thrown over 1'0 
as to cleal' the ends of the beam; the apparatus is 
then lifted by means of the setting machine,and, 
as the chains, C C, are tightened, the lewises 
fold and come clear out of the holes in the block. 

Fig. 2 shows the lewises when disengaged and in the act of 
being lifted. Fig. 3 shows the construction of the bars and 
links, from which it will be seen that the bal'S of the ends 
of the latter have--a solid bearing against rounded recesses 
in the former, so as to avoid strain on the pins. If consid
ered desil'able, the disengaging level'S might be omitted, 
in which case the sh�es, B B;' would be thrown back by 
the divers employed in setting the work, and the lewises 
would then disengage and:free themselves as before. It will 
be seen from the illustration that provision has been made 
for dealing with blocks of different sizes. 

The'lpparatus has been in successful operation for some 
months on the new harbor of St. Heliers, Jel'sey, and is 
about to be intl'oduced on many other important works. It 
is claimed fol' the invention .that it effects a saving of an ex
pensive descl'iption of labor, namely, divers' work. 

- ---

A NEW STEA. LAUNCH. 

Mr. Geol'ge Baird, an engineer residing at St. Petel'S burgh, 
Russia, has recently constructed a high speed boat, which 
has proved a remal'kable success. 
Her outer shell is entirely con
structed of Muntz metal, an alloy of 
gl'eat durability, much used in Eu:
rope for sheathing wooden vessels 
and for axle bearings, etc. At a re
cent trial, against one of Messrs. 
Thornycl'oft's fast boats, the Mab 
was victoriou'!, accomplishing 19 
miles per houl'. The Mab is 48 feet 
long at the load line, and has 6 feet 
6 inches beam and 3 feet 6 inches 
depth of hold, while her mean draft 
is 1 foot 9 inches. She is fitted 
with a beautifully made pair of compound engines, driviug 
a scJ'ew 2 feet 9 inches in diameter and 3 feet 4 inches in 
pitch. During the trials the engines made an average speed 
of 593 revolutions per minute, working with steam at 1 00 
lbs. per square inch in the boiler. The general arrangement 
of this vel'y successful boat, says EngineM'ing, will be bet-

ter explained by reference to our engravings than by any 
verbal description. 

�----------.. � .• � ... ------------

St. Go'hard. Tu_el AIr Co mprellllors. 
In the case of the St. Gothard Tunnel, dl'Y compressors 

are employed fol' furnIshing the necessary supply of com
pl'essed ail', these compressors being constructed on the sys
tem of M. Colladon,of·G4:ineva. The sets of compressors em
ployed at the two ends of the tunnel are alike in. general con 

J ,ientifi, �meri,an. 
struction, but differ somewhat in dimensions and in some 
points of detail, as well as in the a1'r&ngement of the driving 
machinery. The compressors at Airolohave been constructed 
in three gl'oups, each consisting of three compressors. 

The three compl'essors in each group have each a cylinder 
18'11 inches in diameter and 17-72 inches stroke, and they 
are driven so as to have a mean piston speed of about 265 feet 
per minute. The pistons are coupled by connecting rods to 
a thl'ee-thl'ow cl'anksh&ft, this shaft having its thl'ee cranks 
set at an angle of 1200 with each other. The a1'1'angement 
of bedplate, main bearings, crosshead guides, etc., is neat 
and substantial . 

The leading feature in the Colladon system of air com-

Fig . .1. 
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thoroughly in1l.ated in a few minutes by any one who has 
had a little previous practice. Being made in so many differ. 
ent air chambers, there is no danger should one or more 
parts get injured, as the chamber at the back of the head 
alone is sufficient to 1I.oat the heaviest man. The total weight 
of the dress is about 15 lbs. 

On the 10th of October, 1874, in accordance with his pre· 
vious public announcements in our city papers, Captain Boy
ton left New YOl'k in the National steamship Queen, intend
ing to go ovel'boal'd when about 250 miles distant fl'om 
America and l'etum to the coast at the neal'est po;nt he could 
reach. Howtver, when he came on deck in his curious dl'ess 
and told Captain Bragg that he was going back to America. 

asking him at the same time to " slow " the ship 
so as to let him get into the ocean comfol'tably, 
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he was very Pl'operly ordel'ed to go below, and 
was told that if he attempted to leave the steamer 
he w)uld be put in il'ons. Gl'eatly disappointed, 
he was compelled to l'emove his dl'ess and remain 
on boaI'd content. But on the night of the 20th 
of Octobel', at half past nine o'clock, when about 
two and a half miles distant fl'om Cape Cleal', the 
southern extl'emity of heland, he left the steam
er, having obtained the reluctant consent of Cap 
tain Bragg. His departul'e is thus described in 
the London Examiner by a passenger: "A loud 
cheel' gl'eeted him as he plunged into the waves, 
which were then heavy, as the breeze at the time 
amounttd to half a gale. ' Al1l'ig ht, captain,' he 
shouted, 'go on!' as the ship left him behind. 
The captain gave ol'del's to go ahead, full speed, 
and in a moment the dal'ing adventurer was lost 
to sight." 

MATTH�WS' DISEliGAGING LEWIS. 

pressors consists in the arrangements made for the efficient 
cooling not only of the barrel of the cylinder, but also of the 
piston a.nd piston rod. Tbe cylinder is enveloped in a jacket 
thl'ough which watede _e to circula�e: ThE' piston and 
piston rods are made holl()'t and water is caused to circulate 
through them. 

In addition to the cooling' action of the CU1'1'ents of watel' 
all'eadY-1J1entioned, the air, during compression, is further 
cooled by the injection into the eylinder of a small quantity 
of "pulverized" water admitted' through suitable injection 
nozzles in the cylinder covers. The compressors are driven 
by turbines. 

------------.. � .. � .•• ------------

New LlCe-Prellerviolt DreslI. 

For some time past Captain Boyton has used this dl'ess 
with wonderful success at Atlantic City, N. J., where he 
held the post of Captain" of the Camden and Atlantie Life 
Guards, a corps of galliLnt men whose business it is" to save 
life at dangerous sea-bathing places. 

It is simply a dress composed of the best india rubber, 

--EBEa' :.:.---- --� ... -. 

THE STE!. LAUBCH MAB. 

made in five distinct airtight compartments, namely, one for 
each leg, one at the back, another in front, and. the fifth for 
the head. Each of these is inll.ated by means of a tub.e long 
enough to reach to the weal'er's mouth when the dl'€sS is on. 
The dress is made in two pieces. the lower part being like a 
loose pair of trowserll ending in a pair of waterproof socks. 
At the waiRt is a broad steel hoop or band, which has a 
groove cut in it into which \he other parl of the dress ex' 
actly fits, rendel'ing the whole suit pedectly watertight. 
Strong. suspenders fixed to this hoop pass over the shouldel's 
and retain the lower portion of the dress in its proper 
place. 

The upper part of the dress is made similar to a jacket with 
a head piece attached In order to allow of the face. being 
uncovered and yet to be quite watertight, an elastic pil.dding 
of india rubber fits round the face, which presses (closely 
enough to keep out the water, but not unpleasantly) round 
the faoo' and head, when the chamber at the back is in1l.ated. 
When this part of the dress is put on, it is fitted round the 
waist hoop, and, being strained tightly, the .whole. 4ress is 
quite impervious to water or even damp, not by any means 
the least important of its advantageil, as many, perhaps more 
people are drowned owing to the benumbing effects of cold 
as fl'om the actual incapacity of swimming. So simple is 
the adjustment the.t the entife 4re!18 can be put on and 
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He had ttlten with him,in his waterp1'OOf and 
airtight sack or tl'aveling bag, food and water 
sufficient for thl'ee days, besides othel' al'ticles, 
such as a compass, lantel'n, signal l'ockets, bowie 
knife, axe, American 1I.ag, and his indispensable 
paddle. His intention was to make fol' Baltimol'e, 
distant about seven miles, but owing to the 
roughness of the weather he was driven as fal' as 
Frefaska Bight, some miles east and south of 
Baltimore, &ftel' having been seven houl'S on the 
watel' and having tl'aveled about thirty miles. His 
trials on that night-a night which will be long 
l'emembered on account of the numel'OUS ship
wrecks which took place during it, and the heavy 

gale blowing-must have been most sevel'e, and no other 
fOl'm of life buoy could possibly have saved his life. SQ 
tremendous was the sea and violent the storm that, not
withstanding his confidence in his dress, Boy ton's heart near
ly failed him when the steamer disappea1'ed from his sight 
and he was left a solital'Y waif on the ocean. 

Fol' houl's through that wild ciaI' k night, so stormy that no 
mail steamel'S crossed the Il'iBh Channel, Boy ton lay on his 
back tossed about, unable to use his paddle, and quite at the 
mercy of the sea and wind, but, thanks to his dress, dry and 
warm. About one o'clock the wind changed, blowing on to 
the land, and about three he saw land" under his lee." 
With such a sea his danger was gl'eater than before, and h e  
na1'1'owly escaped death. MOl'e by luck than anything else, 
however, he got ashore safely and made his way to the coast
gual'd station. Since then he has exhibited his apparatus in 
many places in England, pl'oving how thoroughly adapted it 
is_to its purpose.-Hunt'8 Yachting Magazine. 

••••• 

A THREE-WHEELED oomus. 
The uppel' figul'e in OUI' illustl'ation 

shows the elevation, and the lower figure 
the plan, of a three-wheeled omnibus, 
which is claimed to secure econolll'y in 
cost and dl'aft, as well as comfort' for 
riders, by reason of the four side en
trances, and one step in from the road, 
and a staircase behind on to the l'oof 
seats. On some l'outes such vehicles 
might supplement the pl'esent 1'011hig 
tl'affic of oUl'public streets. Dispensing 
with an under ca1'1'iage and one wheel 
must pl'ove a matel'ial economy; the tri
adic besl'ing of the wheels on the 

gl'ound would favor the dl'aft. The bulk of the weight, be
ing on the large wheels and partly �uspended beneath the 
axle. would also tend to diminish draft as well as enable a 

wider a&d lighter body to be used than in an ordinary omni
bus, the total weight of wblch ranges from 20 to 24 ewt. fol' 
26 passengers; for the same number of passengers, a three
wheeled omnibus might be made to weigh from 14 to 16 cwt. 

The obvious simplicity of construction makes any technical 
dfltailed statement unnecessary, beyond saying that the hind 
wheel turns round fl'eely in an upright axle box, fitted with 
a coil spring round the spindle.-Carriag4 B'UilAUrB' Gautte. 
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- � �U .. �CUI-�K"clP"'" tor the Shop, the Household, I spring to one side, he caused a slit to open, making an expo- teristic of the neglect and even contempt with which Science 
and the Farm. sure of about one quarter of a second. and scientific men were, and to some extent still are,regarded 

An old gun loaded with a heavy chargf' of powder and, \Ye obtained one hundred pictures, of which a dozen or by statesmen. 
hung near thp, rafters, in a barn or in any dangerous local- / fifteen are good for nothing, a few are tolerable, and the rest 'Mr. Barrow presents his compliments to Mr. Ronalds, and 
ity about the house, makes an excellent fire alarm The px- are very good, so that we are very well satisfied. I imagine acquaintspim, with reference to his note of the 3d instant, 
plosion is caused by the heat. ,that the results will not be worked up as fully as they ought that telegraphs of any kind are now wholly unnecessary,and 

The following alloy of copper will attach itself firmly to ! to be until pight years from now, when the next transit of that no other t1l.. the one now in use will be adopted.
Hurfaces of metal, glass, or porcplain: 20 to 30 parts finely I Venus takes place. That is a very important transit, as it is Colonial Office, August ii, 1816.'" 
hlended copper (made by reduction of oxide of copper with itO bp visible all along the Atlantic coast." I _ •• � ... .......... ------

hydrogen 01' precipitation from solution of its sulphate with! ••• _ • 
)linc) are made into a paste with oil of vitriol. To this add! HI/th Speed Torpedo Launehes. 
70 parts mercury and triturate well; then wash out the acid i A trial was lately made of a new steam launch, huilt hy 
with boiling water and allow the compound to cool. In ten: Messrs. Yarrow & Hedley,Isle of Dogs, Eng., for the Argentine 
or twelve hours, i(hecomes suffidently hard to receive a hril- i Republic. The Ii ttle vessel is 5ii feet long, and 7 feet beam; 
liant polish and to scratch the surface of tin 01' gold. \Vhen the plating i� throughout of Lowmoor iron, the frame being 
heated it becomes plastic, hut does not contract on cooling. of steel. Rhe is propelled by a beautifully finished pair of 

To presernl anatomical specimE'ns, immersp in a saturated engines indicating 60 horse power, with which a very high 
solution of 100 parts alum with 2 parts flaItpeter. The ar- rate of speed is obtained. 'fhe torpedo resembles in form an 
ticle at first los�s color, but regains it again in a few daYR, ordinary elongated projectile, and will hold about 100 lbs. 
when it is I'pmO,"el] from the l iquid and kppt in a saturated of gun cotton, estimated to give an effect equal to three times 
�olution of alum ana water only. that weight of gunpowder. It is carried at the end of a pole 

An excc:llent, well rpcommended pirkle for curing hams, about 25 feet long. and the launch is providpd with steel 
is made of HlI)�, of salt, -} lb. of SlIgar, ;toz. of saltpeter,and shields to protect the crew from rifle shot. The little craft 
� oz of p,)tasll. Boil all togetlH,r till the dirt from the sngar is a most successful specimpn of boat building. 
has risen to tltH top and is skimmed. Pour it 0'-01' the ItlC'at The most remurkabk feature is the systE'm of igniting the 
and lean' tIl<) latt!'r in the solution fOI' foul' 01' Jiye weeks. torpedo, dpsigned Ly Captain McEvoy, of Messr3. "ayasseur 

Save tll� soot that falls from thp chimne�-s, when thp lat- I\nd Company, London Ordnance \-Vorks. Hitherto thE'se 
tel' are eleaned. 'l'welve quarts of � oot to a hogshead of torpedoes have usually been ignited by a concussion fuze on 
water ml\kes 1\ good liqui(l munnre,to 1)e I\pl,liell to the roots striking the ship's side. It is evident that, used in this way, 
of plants. the crew haY!' little chance of escape, as the hOl\t must Le 

A folder! new�I'�Ilt'r placl'd over the chest inside th(· vest, drh-en at speed against the ship, and her own monlPntum 
on going out during the present raw spring wpather, COllSti- will carry her on, breaking the hoI£', and in,"olving hf'r in 
t utps all excellf'nt protpctor f8r the lungs. the rllsults of the explosion; while if l'hp does not go right, 

There iH no rule of health more important thl\n ., keep the h£'ad on, the conrussion fuse may not explode at all. Cap-
fe£'t dry and warm and the heall cool. ., tain McEvoy gets over this objectioll by carrying threp wires 

Do not allow a grindstOllP to stand in watE'r when not in down the pole and into the torpedo, within which is placed 
n�e. Clean off all grel\f<e from tools he fore sharpening, as a ypry simple detonating fuze. A brass cap is fitted to til!' 
b"'f'aS!l or nil de5<troy,; tlw grit. "'hen you gl't a stone that torpedo, and a suitable battery is placed in the launch. A 
lluits youI' pU!,p(J�E', spnd 1\ S,Ull pIp to the dE'alE'r :0 selp,('t by; vpry slight blow will drive home the brass cap aud "make 
a half OllllC(; sample is ('nough, aUII can he sent hy mail . contact," whron the charge roxplodps. ilesides this, the third 

Tn ..lean a watch, ("'pn if it be of the lowest grade, the wire is so arranged that contact can he made in the boat and 
lm!'r!'l nr mainspring hox should always be taken apart anll the charge exploded at any time. Thus a launch might steal 
cll'flnt'd. fl'f'l'h flil lH:-ing applied bpfore the covpr is rf'placpd alongside a ship,anu, hy just touching lwr,explodp the torpedo 
Xal'lJ11m i" t il,· hest stuff to clPaJl with. at the in�tant tltl\t her engines are tUl'Il('d full speed astprn 

'rill' �il1lple:,t, un,] perhaps 1;['st, paint til pl'evpnt !Juri ... l to bar�k the laullch off; and if she riot's not come square on 
wood fl'om d"eaying if! made of hoilpd linseed oil, into whieh and HO makp, contact, the torpello can be explodl'd by the 
�harcoal is stirl·pd until the whole is of proppr cou sistfoncl'. auxiliary geal' without trouble. 'Ye Illay add that Mpssrs. 
Apply with an ortliuaJY paint hrush. Yarrow and Hedley propOllfl to bUild to!'pedo launcheq 100 

To Biln·r the inside of hollow glasK vessds, globe;;, con"ex fppt long with fl, spepd of twenty-fi,"e miles an hour. No 
mirrors, dc., the following' amalgam, which becomes fluid ironclad afloat could run away from such craft, and two or 
at a low heat and adhen's to gIrtHS, lllay be uRcd: Lead and threl' of them wonld constitute a lllORt Ilangerous fo! 'cl' .. 
tin,of PR('h 2 [)ZS.; bj,mlllth� ozs.; mercury 4 ozs. Add the mer- ...... .......... _____ _ 
cury to the rest in a melted stllte. and remove from the fire; The Electrle Telegraph. 
mix with an iron rod. Mr. Latimer Clark, in a recent address before the Socidy 

The elevation of temppraturc produced 1)y th(, friction of of Telegraph Engineers, statps that, on the 1st of February, 
II journal b S()lllctinH's uSBlI as an experimental test of the 1758, a Scotchman , Charles Marshall, of Paisl"y, published 
llllUlity of unguents. \Vhen the velocity of ruhhing is about in the" Scots l\Il\gazinp" a full and clear deRcription of a 
fOll1' or Jive fE'et pel' sp.contl, thf' elevation of temperature practicable electric telegraph, and suggested thE' coating of 
with good fatt�· alld soapy unguents ir; 40-' to 50' Fl\h., with hiR wires with an insulating material. Mr. ('lark thinks that 
gooll mineralllnglwlIts 30". Marshall maythereforp� be cousidered, in a sense, the inypntor 

A tablespoonful of nitpr (pel' gallon of milk) dissoll'E't! in of the telegraph. 
"s much water as it will take and p u t in tho pail beforf' milk- "In 1816 our late lan1f'nted member Kir Franei8 Ronalds 
ing will lessen tIwtaste of turnips or other vrgptabll'R in the produced his electric telegraph, and at great expense and 
milk. trouhlfl erp,ctc[] a c�nsiderable lE'ngth in his garden at Ham-

Carbolic acid, comhined with glycE'riu or linsEled oil in t he mersmith. He employpd frictional electricity and only one 
proportion of 1 to 20. is a good application to wounds of wirE', I\nt! exhibited his signals by the divergence of pith 
hor;,;es. balls, combined with rotating dials working synchronously, 

The germination of seeds can he watched at ewr)' stage of a ;;,I'�tem afterwards brought to great perfection in the print
its progress by laying the seeds he tween moist towels and ing telegraph of Professor Hughes. Sir Francis Ronalds will 
placing tIll' latter hetll'een plnteil. The towels ('Un ho lifted al ways take a high position in thp, history of the telegraph, 
without dUlIIl\ge to the tender sprouts. not so much on account of the excellence or originality of 

'I'o remove clinkers froUl stoyes an[l rangE's, mix a f(·w oys- his invention, as on account of the confidence and ardor wit.h 
tel' slwlls with the coal or put them upon the coals whilf' the which he pursued his expp,rimp,nts and endeavored to bring 
lire is burning freely. An ()['cusional application of this kind them to the notice of his countrymen. With wonderful pre
will keep the gl'ate free and the cook good-naturell. vision he fully percE'ived its value and foretold its dAstiny. 

'1'wo t hickncRses of paper are better thl\n a pair of hlHnk- His" Description of an Electrical 'l'elegraph," which was 
et8, awl lIluch light PI' for thosf' who llislikp, hpavy hed. published in 1823, the first book eyer published on the Rub
dothes. A spread made of donble layf'rs of palJPr tuckl'fl to ject of elpctric telegraphy, might almost serve for a de scrip
g-cther, betwepn a cO"pring of chintz or cl\lico. is really a rle- tion of a telegraphic system at the present day. He pro
sirable hOlLsehold article. Suft paper is the best, but nE'WS- posed thro establishment of telegraph officps throughout the 
rapers will answpr. kingtlom, and pointed out the bpnefits which the government 

Owing to irregularities of surface, it o[tpn hapPE'ns that wouM dprive from thpir existence. He described methods 
considerable difficulty is encounterpd in putting 1\ good pol- of insulating the wires, either on poles or underground, with 
ish on al'ticles of brass or copper. If, howe"er, the�- be im- all tbe dptails of ILlbes, joints, and testing boxes, testing 
mersed in a hath composed of aquafortis 1 part, spirits of stations, line men, and inspectors, as at the present day. But 
salt li parts, and water 2 parts, for a few minutE'S if small, thp most intpresting and singular point, to my mind, is the 
or 20 or 30 if largo', they will hecome covered with a kind of c!r,arness with which he foresaw and explained the phenome
black mud, which, on removal by rinsing, displays a beauti- non of retardation of tne electric current by induction in un
ful lustrous 1lndersurface. Should the luster bc depmed in- derground wires,a phenomenon which has so greatly engaged 
�ntlicient, the immersion lIlay be repeatfd, care always heing the attention of electricians in the present day. 
taken to rinse thoroughly. All artiejes cleaned in this man- The influence of this is so great that on our Atlantic 
ner should be drie[l in hot dry sawdust. cablps we do not transmit messages at a greater rate than 

• ••• • fifteen or twenty words per minute, whereas, if the effects of 
The Transit of Venus. induction could be removed, we mighttranRmit threfl or four 

At the Stewlls Institute, Hoboken, N. J., Profps,;or C. A. hundred words per minute. 
Yonng, of D artmouth rnh"ersity, recently gaye an interest- 'fhere can be no doubt that if Ronalds had worked in the 
ing lecture on the hansit of Yenus, I\S witnessed hy him at days of railways and joint stock enterprise, his energy and 
Peking, China. skill would have triumphed over every difficulty, and he 

" In obtaining photographs, instE'ad of a telescope opening would have stood forth as the practical introducer of the tele
upon the sun, we had," said the lecturer, "the oLject gll\ss of graph. But he was thirty ypars hpfore his age, and the 
the telescope fixed with a focal distance of forty feet. By wOl'ld was not rpady for him. 
means of mechanism we WE're enabled to throw the sun's rays Having completed hi� arrangements, he modestly invited 
through the lens. The manipUlation of the instrument was Lord Melville on July 11,1816, to witness his experiments, 
very simple; it only required that a person standing near the in order that he might demonstrate the nature and merits of 
post of the instrument should throw the light up the post his invention. 
upon a screen, and, as the image was formed, by turning a The reply he eventually re<'eived was eminently charU(�· 
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Phosphor Bronze. 

'1'he latest and most succinct information on this new and 
yaluahle compound we find in a letter of Mr. Stanislas Dela
lot, chpmist, of Sheffield, England, to the M01I.iteur Indus
tr'iel Belge. M. Delalot embodies a great many useful facts 
in very terse phrases, which we translatp literally. 

True phosphor bronze is not an alloy. It is a combination, 
without intermediaries, of copper with phosphorus. It is 
simply a phosphide of copper in definite proportions. The 
metal unites with the lllE'talloid by either a cold or hot pro. 
cess. For certain applications of phosphor bronze the cold 
suffices. M. Delalot prefers it to combinations produced by 
heat. Phosphor bronze by the hot process excludes all in. 
troduction of simple bodies other than the metal and the 
metalloid. Copper exempt from arsenic, antimony, iron of 
zinc, is required; it must be commercially pure. The manu
factnrE'r can take his choice from three kinds of phosuhorus, 
ordinal'y, amorphous, and all the earthy bisulphates. Amor
phous phosphorus is the most expensive, but the best. Tlw 
sl'cret of good phosphor bronze iiI'S in the furnace and in 
practice. The following are the best combinations in defi 
nite proportions. The minimum and maximum percentagps 
of phosphorus in phosphor bronze are 2 and 4. Between 
these thpre is an infinity of degrees. Five sorts of phos
phor l,ronze, hOlvever, answer all requirements of indu�trial 
application: 

O. Ordinary phosphor brom .. e. 2 per cent of phosphorus. 
1. Good " 2t 
'l'he�e two numbers are superior to ordinary bronze and 

steel in Illl cases. 
2. Superior phosphor hronzp, 
3. Extra (t 

4. Maximum " 

!l per cent of phosphoru�. 
3� 

4 
'fhE'se three, according to l.L Dl'lalot, are superior to any 

other metal or alloy. Aboye No.4, phosphor bronze is use
lE'ss; helow 0, it is inferior to common bronze and steel. 'fhe 
price of phosphor hronze unworkpd, for all numbers, should 
not exceed that of copper plus ten per cent. Nos. 3 and 4 are 
to a certain degree unoxidizable. 

------------.� . . -�.-------------

A.n Ingenious Device. 

,� cupillary ('orrespondence was recently attempted be
t lVeen a notorious Parisian thief in durance vile and his COIll
rades outside. The prisoner was sent a letter from bis 
fiancee, c�ntaining merely a lock of hair wrapped in the leaf of 
a book. The jailor did not consider the souvenir important 
enough to be delh-ered, but a few days came a similar enelos
ure, and yet another. This aroused suspicion, and the gov· 
ernor took the matter in hand. He examined the leaf of the 
book; it was that of a common novel, twenty-six lines on a 
pagf'. Then he studied the hair, and noticed the small quan
tity of the gift. Counting the hairs he found them of unequal 
length, and twenty-six in number, the same as the lines of 
the page. Struck with the coincidence, he laid the haira 
along the line of the page which thflY respectively reached, be
ginning at the top with the smallest hair. Aftel' some trouble 
he found that the end of each hair pointed to a different 
letter, and that these letters combined formed a slang sen
tence, which informed the prisoner that bis friends were on 
the watch, and the next time he left the prison,to be examin
ed, an attempt would be made to rescue him. The governor 
laid his plans accordingly; the attempt was made, hut the res
cuers fell into their own trap. 

..•. -

Fumigating Greenhouses. 

Some yeal's ago, while in charge of the Botanical Gardens 
here, I experienced considprable difficulty with the oldfash
ione[l iron pot in producing smoke of sufficient volume to de
stroy the common aphis or green fly. The houses being 
roomy and very high, the smoking of them was a slow and 
tedious process,and something more effectual was needed; so 
I ordered another pot to be made, similar to a cylinder stove, 
of sheet iron, about two and a half feet high and ten inches 
in diameter, with Ii small sliding door at the base for a draft. 
To use it, put a handful of shavings at the bottom, then fill 
it nearly full of tobacco (we use stems), rather loose at first, 
and set fire to the shavings through the door. Should the 
tobacco burn too rapidly, the door may be partially closed, 
and the tobacco pressed down with a stick of wood. A few 
minutes will suffice to fill up the largest greenhouse with a 
dense smoke, when the furnace may be taken out to smoke 
other houses if needed. That little apparatus is now gener
ally used by gardeners around Boston; all agree in calling it 
superior to any other in use, being flO very prompt, simple, 
and effectual.-Deny8 ZirngUJbel, Cambridge, Muss. 

..•... 

Food by Railway. 
The degree to which large cities are dependent upon rail 

roads for the supply of food is exhibited by some startling 
statistics; and Mr. Smiles observes that London may be said 
to be fed by the railways from day to day, having never more 
than a few days' food in stock. He adds that in these days 
of strikes the stoppage of supplies is quite within the limits 
of possibility; and that, were it possible to land an enemy of 
overpowering force on the Essex coast, it would be sufficient 
for them to occupy or cut the railways leading from the north 
to starve Lonnon into submission in less than a fortnight 
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